
ORIGINAL 

UNTED STATES OF AMRICA 
BEFORE THE FEDERA TRE COMMSION 

)
In the Matter of ) 

)
WHOLE FOODS MAT, INC.,
 )

a corporation, ) 
) Docket No. 9324


and ) 
) PUBLIC


WID OATS MATS, INC., )
a corporation. ) 

) 

JOIN CASE MAAGEMENT STATEMENT 

Pursuant to the Order Rescidig Stay of Admnistrative Proceeg, Settg Scheduling 

Conference, and Designatig Presidig Offcial dated August 8, 2008, as amended by the Order
 

Changing Date of Scheduling Conference and Deadline for Filing Joint Case Management 

Statement dated August 12, 2008, Complait Counel and Respondent Whole Foods Market, Inc. 

("Whole Foods"i, fie the followig Joint Case Mangement Statement. The Scheduling 

Conference is scheduled for 1 0:00 a.m. on September 8, 2008. The 
 paries jointly request an in

peron conference.
 

1. Intial Disclosures.
 

For the puroses of satisfyg 16 C.F .R. § 3 .31 (b), Complait Counel and Respondent agree tht 

the pares nee not produce any fuer materal th what was exchanged in the pror distrct
 

Respondent Wild Oats Market, me. ("Wild Oats") no longer exists as a separte entity. 
Accrdigly, Complait Counel's Motion to Amend Complait moves to amend the Complait
 

to remove Wild Oats as a Respndet. 



cour proceedg (see "Related Cases" below). Ten days followig Respondent's Anwer to the 

Amended Complaint, the pares shall exchage the name, and ifknown the address and 

telephone number of each individua 
 liely to have discoverable inormation relevant to the 

allegatioIl in the Commssion's Amended Complait, to the proposed relief or to the defenes of 

the Respondent. 

2. Statement of 
 Fact.
 

(Complait Counel's proposal)
 

On Febru 21,2007, Whole Foods and Wild Oat executed an agreeent whereby Whole 

Foods would acuie all the votig secties of 
 Wild Oats though WFMI Merger Co., a whoIly

owned subsidiar of 
 Whole Foods (the "Acquisition"). The Commssion issued an 

admstative complait on June 27, 2007 allegg that Whole Foods' acquisition of 

Wild Oats
 

violates the antitrst laws. The proposed Amended Complait alleges that the relevant product 

maet is the operation of premum natual and organc supenarkets and that the relevant 

geographic market is 
 an area as smal as approxitely five or six miles in 
 raius from premum 

natual and organc superkets or as large as a metopolita statistica area and that Whole 

Foods and Wild Oats were each other's closest competitors 
 in approxiately 22 geogrphic 

markets. On July 17, 2007, Whole Foods and Wild Oats each fied thei Anwer to Complat 

Counsel's origina Complait. On Augut 17, 2007, the Commssion order a stay of the 

adstrative procee pendig the proceedgs in the collater federal distrct cour case. 

On Augut 8, 2008, the Commssion issued its Order Resciding Stay of Admstrtive 

Proceeg, Settg Scheduling Conference, and Designatig Presidig Offcial. 
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(Respondent's proposal)
 

On Febru 21,2007, Whole Foods and Wild Oats executed an 
 agreeent whereby Whole 

Foods would acuie al the votig secties of 
 Wild Oats thugh WFMI Merger Co., a wholly-

owned subsidiar of 
 Whole Foods (the "Acquisition"). On March 13, 2007, the FTC issued a 

Request for Additionallnonnation and Docuenta Materal (e.g., "Secnd Request") to 

Whole Foods and .Wild Oat. Dug its investigation of 
 the proposed merger, staff of the 

Federal Trae Commssion conducted 13 investigational heags and obtaed approximately 20 

millon documents frm Whole Foods and Wild Oats. On June 6, 2007, the FTC fied a 

complait and motion for a prelimar 
 injunction in the United States Distrct Cour for the 

Distrct of Columbia. Dug the expedited discover perod for the prelimar injuncton 

mater, Respondent Whole Foods had approximately thee weeks in which to conduct fact 

discover. See no. 8 below (related cases). 

The Commission issue an adnitrative complait on June 27, 2007 allegig that Whole 

Foods' acquisition of Wild Oat violates the antitrt laws. On July 17,2007, Whole Foods and
 

Wild Oats each filed thei Anwer to the Commssion's origial Complaint. On Augut 7, 

2007, the Commssion ordered a sty of the adstrtive proceeing pending the proceedings
 

in the collateal feder distrct cour cae. On Augut 28, 2007, Whole Foods completed its
 

Wild Oats, promptly after which Whole Foods began to integrte Wild Oats intoacuisition of 


Whole Foods and operated the company 
 as a single entity. 

On August 8, 2008, the Commssion issued its Order Resciding Stay of Admstrtive 
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Proceedg, Setg, Scheduling Conference, and Designating Presiding Offcial. On Augut 26, 

2008, Complait Counel moved for leave to fie an Amended Complait. The proposed 

Amended Complait aleges tht the relevant product maret is the operation of premum natu 

and organc supenarkets and that the relevant geogrphic market is an area as smal as 

approximately five or six miles in radus from premum natual and organc supenarkets or as 

large as a metpolita statistical area, and that Whole Foods and Wild Oats were each other's
 

closest competitors in approxiely 22 geographic markets and in an additional 7 geographic
 

market, either Whole Foods or Wild Oats was present and the other planed but for the
 

acquisition, to ente. 

3. Legal Issues. The pricipa 
 lega issues in ths case are as follows:
 

a. Per Complait Counsel: Complaint Counsel aleges that the acquisition of 
 Wild 

Oats by Whole Foods is liely to have substatially lessened competition and 

contiues to substatially lessen competition in violation of Secton 7 of the
 

Clayton Act, 15 D.S.C. § 18, and Section 5 of 
 the Feder Trade Commssion Act, 

as amended, 15 D.S.C. § 45. 

b. Per Respondent: Respondent disputes the allegations in the Complait and 

contends that the merger ha not and does not violate Section 7 of the Clayton Act 

and Secton 5 of 
 the Feder Trade Commssion Act in anyrespect. Oter 

legal issues include whether (1) the complait fails to stae a clai
 

upon which relief ca be grted; (2) grtig the relief sought is contr to the
 

prcipal 

public ìnterest; (3) effciencies and other pro 
 copettive benefits resulting from 
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the merger outweigh any 
 and al proffered anticompetitive effects; and (4) the 

Commssion is entitled to relief if it prevais, havig stayed ths proceeg for a 

yea while Resndent consumated the merger and successfuly integrate Wild 

Oats' business into its own. Whole Foods reseres the right to asser any 
 other 

defenes as they become known to Whole Foods. 

4. Motions. On Augut 11, 2008, Resndent filed its Motion to Extend the Deae for 

Subinttg a Joint Case Management Statement and the Scheduling Order seekig to exted the
 

deaine for submttg a joint cae 
 maagement stateient to Augut 28, 2008~ and move the
 

date of the Scheduling Conference to either September 2, 2008 or such later date as may be
 

necessar to accommodate the schedule of the Presidig Offcial. On Augut 12, 2008, the
 

Commssion ordered that the Schedulg Conference be held on September 8, 2008 and that the 

joint cae management statement be filed on or before Augut 28, 2008. On August 22, 2008, 

Respondent Whole Foods fied a motion to dîsquafy the Commission as the Admstrve 

Law Judge and to appint a presidig offcial other than a Commssioner. At th tie, the 

Commssion has not issued a rug on ths motion. 

5. Amendment of the Pleain2S. 

On August 26, 2008, Complaint Counel moved to fie a proposed Amended Complait 

Respondent wil fie its Anwer with 20 days of serce of the Amended Complait pursut to 

FTC Rule 3.12(a) or otherse move with resect to the Amended Complait. 
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6. Evidence Preseration.
 

(Complaint Counsel's proposal) 

Complait Counel represents to the Commssion tht they have taen steps necsar to
 

presere evdence relevant to the issues reasonably evident in ths acton, includig the 

interdicton of any docuent-destrcton program or ongoing erures of emais, voice 
 mails, and 

other electronicaly-recrded materals. 

(Respondent's proposal)
 

Resndent represents to the Commssion that they have taen reaonable steps necessar to 

presere evidence relevant to the issues reaonably evident in ths acton, including issug 

litigation hold notices and takg reasnale steps to presere potentially relevant emails. 

7. Discover. 

a. Interogatories and Requests for Admssions.
 

(Complaint Counsel's proposal)
 

There is no limt to the number of set of interogatories the pares may issue, as
 

long as the tota number of interogatories, includig 
 al discrete sub-par, does 

not exce fort (40) to Complait Counel frm Respondent and does not exce 

fort (40) to all Respondents from Complait Counel. The interogatories in 

separate set shall be numbered sequentially. The number of reuests for 

adssions, including all discrete sub-par, sha not exceed twenty-five (25) to 

Complait Counel from Respondent an shall not exce twenty-five (25) to 

Respondent frm Complaint Counel, excet that the liit on requests for 
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adssions shall not apply to requests relatig to the authenticity or adssibilty 

of exbits. Additional interogatories and reuests for admssions will be
 

pentted only for good cause. 

(Respondent's proposal)
 

Interogatories ca be most usefu either to identify perons with discoverable 

information or, as contention interogaries, to narow the issues. Here, the 

Paries have agred to provide in thei Intial Disclosures the identity of perns 

with discoverble information. The pares have also agree that intial 

disclosures regardig docuents ar unecesar in ths matter. m Respondent's 

view, mterogatoes ca stil be usefu at the end of discover as contention 

inogatories to narow the matter in dispute that requie resolution at the 

Hearng. Moreover, Respondent believes that 15 well-crfted Contention 

Interogatories per side ought to be all that is necessar. For these reans, 

Respondent believes there should be a lìit on the number ofmtergatories and 

they should only be available for use at the end offact dicover. Respondent 

makes the followig proposal: Each par shall be lited to no more than fiftee
 

(15) interogatories, includig supar. mterogatories may not be sered ealier 

th 60 days before the fial preheatg conference or later than 45 days before
 

the fial pre 
 hearg conference. Ony contention interogatories may be 

propounded to naow the issues in dispute. Respondent agrees tht the number of 

requests for adssions, includig al subpar sha not exceed twenty-five (25).
 

Requests for adssions shal be sered with the same tie perod as the
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contenon interogatories. 

b. Docuent Requests.
 

(Complat Counsel's proposal) 

There shall be no limt on the number of docuent requests. 

(Respondent's proposal)
 

The Coinssion obtaed extenive discover from Whole Foods and Wild Oats
 

durng is Second Reqest investigation - a point in tie when neither Whole 

Foods nor Wild Oats was able to obta 
 any discover. hidee Complai 

Counel has aleady requested and. reved more than 20 millon docuents 

coverg the tie perod pror to June 6, 2007 in response to the Commssion's
 

Secnd Request and in its document requests durg the preliinar injunction
 

proceeg in the United Staes Distrct Cour for the Distct of Columbia. These 

docuents were produced in response to ver broa and far-reachig requests th
 

covered all or viy all issues that are likely to be joined in ths 
 proceedg. It 

would be unonable and unduly burdensome to requie Whole Foods to seach 

the same fies and the same custodian for the same 
 tie perod (or a larger tie
 

perod that encompasses some or all of the 
 in prior seaches in 

relation to ths matter) and ther is no reason why Complait Counel should 

request orrequie such a seach. Accordigly, it is Respondent's view tht no 

peod covered 


par shal be entitled to fuer docuent discover from the opposing par with 

respect to docuents crte before June 6, 2007 absent good cause shown. Any
 

fuer request for docuents cover in the same or simar requests durg ths
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tie perod would be repetitive and unduly burdensoe on Whole Foods. Th is 

not to say tht there are no cicutace in which documents created pror to 

June 6, 2007 might need to be prouce in ths proceeg. But the exceptions
 

should be ra indee and only upon good cause shown.
 

c. Timng of 
 Requests. Docuent reuests, requests for adission, interogatories, 

and subpoenas, excet for discover for puroses of authenticity and adssibilty
 

of exhbits, sh be sered so that the tie for a response to the discover request
 

shal be on or before the discover cut-off date. 

d. Timing of 
 Responses.
 

(Complaint Counsel's proposal)
 

For interogatores, requests for producton and requests for adsions ser 

after the issuance of the Schedulg Order, objecons shal be due withn ten (10) 

days of serce of the discver request, and responses, docuents and materals 

shall be produce with fiftee (15) days of serce of the discover request. 

(Respondent's proposal) 

For interoga,tories, requests for prducton and requests for adssions sered 

afer the Schedulg Order, objecon sha be due th (30) days from the date 

of serce of the discover request, and respnse, docuents and materals shall 

be produce th (30) days from the date of serce of the discover request. 

The th day request for responses and objections to interogatories is consistent 

with FTC Rule 3.35(a)(2), which prvides a par upon whom 
 inteogatories 

have bee sered th days to provide aner and objections, if any. Complaint 
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counel's proposed fiftee day deaine for docuent responses coverg 29 

relevant geographic makets simply doe not reflect real world constraits, 

especially when electonc docuents must be produce. 

e. Electronically-Stored Inormation. Except as otherse provided herein
 

disclosure and discover of eleconically-stored inormation shall be govered by 

the Federal Rules of 
 Civil Proceure, as amended onDecember 1, 2006. 

f. Deposition 
 Notice.
 

(Complaint Counsel's proposal)
 

Serce .of a notice of deposition five (5) business days in advance of the date Set 

for the tag of the depsition sh constitute reasonable notice.
 

(Respondent's proposal) 

i) Avoidace of Duplication. Signficat resours have bee devoted both by
 

the Commssion and by Respondents in developing the facts from the pares to 

the tranaction. Witnesses have ha testiony taken both in investigational 

hearngs and in pretral depositions. Respondent proposes tht investigationa 

hearg materals obtaed in the coure of 

the FTC's investigation of Whole 

Foods' proposed acuiition of 
 Wild Oats and depsition materals obtaed in the 

coure of discover 
 in the distrct cour prceing for a prelimiar injunction 

may be used as if they were taen in ths proceg. No peron who was 

previously examed under oath though investigationa hearg or depsition may 

be subjected to deposition by the par who prously intiated the examation 
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on subject matters that were previously the subject of examintion. hiterogatig 

the same peron fora secnd, or in some caes a thd time, on the same subjects
 

well aft the events have occed is unai to the witness and is uneaonably 

burdenome on both the witness an on Resondent, and seres no legitiate
 

purose in ths proceeg, which wi be conducted under tight tie constrts
 

even under Respondent's proposed schedule.
 

ii) Timg of notice of deposition. Serce of a notice of depsition five (5)
 

business days in advance of the date set for the tag of the depsition shall
 

constitute reaonable notice, provided, however, that notwthtadig the date 

stated on any deposition notice, the pares reonably cooperte with each other 

in setg deposition dates that acmmodate the schedules of the deponent and
 

the deponent's priar counel.
 

8. Relate Cases. On June 5, 2007, the Commssion fied a Complait for Temporar 

Restrg Order and Preliminar hijunction in the United States Distrct Cour for the Distrct 

of Columbia. On June 7, 2007, United States Distrct Cour Judge Paul L. Friedan of the 

United States Cour for the Distrct of Columia issued an Order grtig the Commssion's 

motion for tempora restrg order. On Augut 16, 2007, Judge Fnedan dened the
 

Commssion's request for a prelimar injuncton and, on August 23, 2007, the United States 

Cour of Appeals for the Distrct of Columbia Circut dened the Commssion's emergency 

motion for an injunction pendig appea. As a rest, Whole Foods' acquisition of 

Wild Oats
 

was consumate on Augut 28,2007. On July 29,2008, the United States Cour of Appeals for 
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the Distrct of 
 Columbia Circuit revered th distrct cour's conclusion that the Commssion 

failed to show a lielihood of succss in ths proceg i;d remded the matter back to the 

distrct cour to addrss the equities. On Augut 26, 2008, Whole Foods fied a petition for a 

rehearg en bane. The United Staes Cour of Appeals for the Distrct of Columbia Cirt at
 

ths tie has not decded wheter to grt the petition for a reheang en banco
 

9. Schedulg.
 

(Complat Counsel's proposed prehearig schedule)
 

Complait Counsel's proposed heag schedule will provide full, comprehensive discover for 

both pares in a reasonable tie fre and a four week tral will provide ample opportty for
 

Complait Counel to present evidence to meet its burden and for Respondent to preent 

evidence for its defene. 
 The schedule proposed by Respondent requests a tral stang more 

than 12 months afer the filing of 
 the Amended Complait and lastig approximately two 

months. Respondent proposes ths lengty discover schedule notwthtanng the fact that 

Secon 3.51 of the FTC's Rules of Practice requies the presiding offcial to issue an iitial
 

opiion 12 month after the fiing of 
 th Complait.
 

September 19, 2008. - Exchange preliminary witness list (not includig exper) with 
descrption of prposed tesony. 

September 19,2008 - Non-expe depsitions ca begi.
 

October 6,2008 - Exchange revised 
 witness lists (not includg exper), includig 
preliar rebutt fact witnesses, with descrption of proposed


testiony. 
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October 6, 2008 - Deae for serng document requests, requests for admssion, 
interogatories, and subpoenas, except for discover for purses of 
authenticity and adssibilty of exhbits.
 

November 20, 2008 - Close of discover, other than discover pertted under FTC 
Rules ofPractce § 3.24(a)(4), depsitions of 
 expers, and 
discover for puroses of authenticity and adssibilty of exhbits.
 

November 24, 2008 - Complait Counel seres exper witness list and exper witness 
reprt other th rebutt exper reprt (if any). 

November 251 2008 - Statu reprt due and, if requested by either par, conference with 
th Commsion or presidig offcial. 

Deceber 2, 2008 - Respondents sere exper witness list and exper witness reprt. 

December 9, 2008 - Complaint Counsel seres rebuttal exper witness list and rebutt 
exper report. Any such report is to be limted to rebutt of
 

matter set fort in Respondent's exper report. If materal outside
 

the scope of fai rebutt is presented, Resondent will have the 
right to seek appropriate relief (such as strg par or all of
 

Complait CounePs rebutt exper report(s) or seekig leave to 
submit su-rebuttl exper reorts).
 

Deceber 19, 2008 - Deadline for completion of depositions of al expers. 

Decber 19,2008 - Exchange fial proposed witness and exbit lists, includg 
designated testiony to be presented by depsition, copies of all 
exhbits (except for deonstrtive, ilustrtive, or suar 
exhbits), and a brief sumar of the expete testiony of each 
witness. No witness not previously disclosed on a witness list may 
be added excet for good cause shown. If a new witness is 
allowed an oportty for depsition must be aforded. 

- File fi prposed witness and exhbit lists, including designated
 

tesony to be presented by deposition, and a brief sumar of the 
tesony of each witness. 

- For pares that intend to offer into evidence at the heag 
confdenal materals of an opposing par or non-par, provide
 

notice to the opposing par or non-par, puruat to FTC Rules of 
Practice § 3.45(b). 
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Janua 6, 2009 

Janua 14,2009
 

Januar 21,2009 

Date to be 
deterned by trer 
of fact
 

Januar 26, 2009 

- Exchage and file with the Commssion or presiding offcial 
objecons to fial proposed witness lists and exhbit lists. 
Exchange objectons to the designated testiony to be presented by 
depsition and counter designations.
 

Exchage proposed stpulatons oflaw, facts, and authenticity. 
Pares fie prtral briefs, not to exceed fift (50) pages.
 

- Deae for filing respnses to motions for sumar disposition,
 
motions in limine, motions to stre, and motions for in camera
 
treatment of proposed tral exhbits.
 

- Deade for fiing reply to resnse to motions for sumar 
disposition, motions in limine, motions to stre, and motions for in 
camera treatment of prposed tral exhbits.
 

- Final prehearing conference to be held at 10:00 a.m. in Room 532,
 

Federal Trae Commssion Buildig, 600 Pensylvana Avenue,
 
NW, Washigtn, DC. The pares are to meet and confer pror to
 
the conference regardìng tral logistcs, any designated deposition
 

testiony, and proposed stpulations oflaw, facts, and authenticity. 
Stipulations oflaw, fact, and 
 authenticity shall be prepared as a 
Joint Exhbit and offered at the fial preheag conference. 
Counel may present any objections to the fial proposed witness 
lists and exhbits, includig the designated testimony to be 

presented by deposition. All tral exhbits must be offered at the 
fial preheang conference. The offered exhbits wi be aditted
 

or excluded at th conference to the extent practicable. 

- Commenceent of Heag, to begi at 10:00 a.m. in Room 532,
 

Federal Trade Commssion Buildig, 600 Penylvana Avenue, 
NW, Washigton, DC. 

(Respondent's proposed prehearig schedule)
 

The discover schedule proposed by Complait Counel is woefuy inadequate. Prior caes with 

discover schedules comparble to that suggeste by Complait Counel, such as Inova, involved 

only a single relevant geogrphic market in neay Norter Virgia, easily acsibly by al 

counel in less than an hour's drving tie. hi contr, ths case involves 29 alleged relevant 

geographic markets located thoughout the countr. Complait Counel's proposed schedule - 2 
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months of fact discover begig 11 days af the schedulg conference - does not provide
 

sucient tie for thd par discover, which is crtica to the defense in ths matter. Unlike
 

Complaint Counel, Respondent obtaed no discover durg the Commssion's Secnd
 

Request investigation, and had only two weeks in which to conduct fact discover in the distrct
 

cour proceedig. Here, in advance of the oriy plenar tr on the merts, Respondent nees an 

oprtty to obta evdence frm thd pares in each of tle markets contested by the 

Commssion. Ths will requie issuig subpoenas to thd pares thoughout the land, 

negotiatig the scope of the subpoenas, potentially litigation motions to enorce or to quash, 

collectig; reviewig and analyzg documents, and subpoenaig thd par witnesses for 

deposition thoughout the nation. Ths will tae tie. Moreover, of the 29 separte relevant
 

geogrphic markets alleged in the proposed Amended Complait four were not contested by the 

Commssion durg its prelimar injunction cae: Colorado Sprigs, CO; Santa Fe, NM; 

Columbus, OH; and Phoenx, AZ. Complait Counsel also did not offer evdence durg its 

prelimar injuncton case regardig the seven market where either Whole Foods or Wild Oats
 

was present, but the other fi was 
 not: Palo Alto, CA; Faicld County, CT; Miam Beach, FL; 

Naples~ FL; Nashvile; TN; Reno, NY; and Salt Lae City, UT.
 

Whole Foods expects to depose a number of thrd 

par witnesse from each alleged geogrphic
 

market. Thd par depsitions alone in ths matter liely will exce 75. Complait Counel's 

proposed schedule for fact discover -- 42 busess days (excluding feder holidays) -- is not 

suffcient for Whole Foods to conduct all of the necessar fac witness depsitions in the 

proposed tie perod, especally when many th par witnesses requie substatial advance 
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notice prior to a deposition in a matter in which they are not a par. In addition, counel for
 

Whole Foods wi be requied to defend or attend depsitions intiated by Complaint Counel. hi 

tota, ths proceedg may requie 100 or more fact witness depositions. As a rest, Whole 

Foods is reqestig 180 days in which to conduct al fact witness depositions. Even ths isa ver
 

aggssive and ambitious schedule. Ths matt is simply not analogous to ¡nova, which 

involved one geographic market in the Washigton, D.C. area with a lited number of 
 liely 

thd par fact witneses.
 

Whole Foods proposes the followig discover schedule to commence after serce of an
 

Amended Complait. Th schedule may have to be amended dependig on holiday dates. 

Day 1: The Commission seres the Amended Complait. 

Day 20: Whole Foods anWer or otherse moves with respect to the Amended Complait. 
See FTC Rule 3. 
 12(a). 

Day 30: hitial Disclosues. 

Day 34: Scheduling Conference. See FTC Rule 3.21(b). 

Day 36: Schedulg Order issued by AU. See 
 FTC Rule 3.21(c). 

Day 46: Exchange prelimar witness lit (not including exper) with descrption of proposed 
testiony. 

Day 53: Fact discover 
 begi. 

Day 143: Sta report and statu conference. 

Day 203: Exchange revised witness lists (not includig exper), including preliar 
 rebutt 
fac witnesses, with descrption of proposed testiony. 

Day 203: Deadline for serg docuent requests, requests for adssions, intergatories, and 
snbpoenas, except for discover for puroses of authenticity and adssibilty of exhbits.
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Day 203: Complait Counel seres expe witness list and exper witness disclosure, report 
other th rebutt exper reports (if any), al disclosure mateals, includig computer programs
 

and data in a form that wil enable Respondent's exper to retrace and replicate all anysis. 

Day 233: Close of discover, other th discover penitt under FTC Rules of Practice §
 

3 .24(a)( 4), depositions of expers, and discover for purses of authenticity and admssibilty of 
exhbits. 

Day 233: Statu reprt due an statu conference with the AU. 

Day 248: Respondents sere exper witness list and exper witness reprt.
 

Day 259: Complait Counel seres rebut report exper witness list and rebutt exper 
reports. Any such report shal be lited to rebutt of matter set fort in Respondett's expe
 

reports. 

Day 270: Resondents sere rebutt report.
 

Day 291: Deadline for completion of depositions of all expers. 

Day 305: Motions for sumar disposition. 

Day 321: Response to motions for suar disposition.
 

Day 331: Reply and supprt of motions for suar dispositions.
 

Day 335: - Exchange fial proposed witness and exhbit lists, includig designated testiony 
 to 
be prsented by deposition, copies of all exhbits (except for demonsative, ilustrative, or 
sumar exhbits), and a brief sumar of 
 the expected testiony of each witness. No witness
 

not prevously disclosed on a witness list may be added excet for good cause shown. If a new 
witness is allowed, an opportty for deposition must be aforded. 

- File fial proposed witness and exhbit lists, including designte testiony to be 
presented by depsition, and a brief su of the tetiony of each witnes.
 

- For pares tht intend to offer into evdence at the heag confdential materals of an 
opposing par or non-par, provide notice to the opposig par or non-par, puruat to FTC 
Rules of 
 Practce § 3.45(b). 

Day 341: Exchange and fie with the AU, objecons to fial prposed witness lists and exhbit 
lists. Exchange objections to the desigted testiony 
 to be presented by deposition and counte 
designtions. Exchage proposed stipulations oflaw, fac, and authenticity. 
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Day 341: Pares fie pretral briefs, not to exce fift (50) pages. 

Day 351: Deadine for filing responses to objecons to exhbits, witnesses, and deposition 
designations. 

Day 365 (or later date to be detened by trer of fact): Final preheatg conference to be held 
at 10:00 a.m. in Room 532, Feder Trae Commssion Buildi& 600 Penylvana, NW, 
Washigton, D.C. The pares are to mee and confer prior to the conference regarding tral 
logistics, any designted deposition testiony, and proposed stipulations oflaw, fac, and 
authenticity. Stipulations oflaw, facts, and authenticity shal be prepared as a Joint Exhbit and 
offered at the fialpreheag conferce. Counel may present any objections to the fial 
proposed witness lists and exhbits, includig the designated testiony to be presented by 
depsition. Al tral exhbits must be offered at the fi pteheag conferce. The offered 
exhbits wil be admtted or excluded at ths conferce to the extent practicable. 

Day 372: Commencement of 
 Heag, to begin at 10:00 a.m., in Room 532, Federal Trade 
Commssion Buildig, 600 Penylvana Avenue, NW, Washigton, DC.
 

10. Heag. 

(Complait Counsel's proposal) 

The heag is estiated to take aproxîately four weeks (twenty tral days). 

(Respondent's proposal)
 

The heag is estiated to tae appxiatly eight weeks (fort tral days). 

11. Oter Matters.
 

a. Serce on the pares shal be deemed effecve on the date of deliver by
 

eleconic mail (formatted in Adobe Acrobat) except in those intaces where 

serce by electonic mail is not techncay possible, and thee (3) days shall be 

added to the tie for any rensive action, consistent with the provisions of 
 Fed. 

R. Civ. P. 6(e) regardig serce by eleconic maiL. Absent leave of 
 the 
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Commssion or presiding offcial, ths provision does not modify any of the dates 

set fort in Pargrph 9. 

b. Memorada in support of, or in oppsition to, any non-dispositive motion shall 

not exce ten (10) pages.. exclusive of attchments. 

c. If papers fied with the Offce of the Secret conta in camera or confidential
 

materal, the filig par shal mak any such materal in the complete verion of
 

thei submssion with (bold font and brackets). 16 C.F.R. § 3.45. Pares shal 

act in accrdance with the rues for filings contag such information, includig 

FTC Rules of Practice, 16 C.F.R. § 4.2. Public verions of 
 the paper with the in 

camera or confdential materal omitted shall be fied puruant to 16 C.F.R. § 

3.45(e). 

d. The pares shall sere upon one another, at the tie of serce, copies of all 

subpoen duces tecum and subpoen ad testificandum. For subpoenas duces 

tecum, the par issug the non-par subpoena shall provide copies of the 

subpoened dOCWents and materals to the oppsIng par with five (5) business 

days of serce. For subpoen ad testificandum, the par seekig the non-par 

depsition shal consult with the other pares before the deposition date is
 

scheduled. Additionay, the depsition of any peron may be recrded by 
 any 

meas pertted by 
 Fed. R. Civ. P. 30. Depsitions shall be taen by 

stenogrhic mean uness the par seekig the deposition notifies the deponent 

and the other par of its intention to recrd the depsition by other than 

stenogrphic mean at least two (2) days in advance of the depsition. 
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e. No deposition of anon-par shal be scheduled betwee the tie of prouction in
 

response to a subpoena duces tecum and thee (3) days after copies of 
 the 

production are provided to the non-issuig par, uness a shorter tie is requied
 

by wiforesee logistica issues in schedulg the depsition, the docuents are not 

produce until the tie of the deposition, or as agree to by al pares involved.
 

f. Any declaration obtaed by a par that the par intends to use affatively in
 

the proceing (e.g., for purses other than strctly rebutt, authenticity or 

evidentiar foundation) mus be 

produced to the opposing par suciently before
 

the close of fact discover such that opposing cowisel shall have a reasonable 

amount of tie to subpoen docuents for and to take the deposition of any such 

declart. 

g. The pares shall provide for each testifyg exper witness a wrtt report
 

contag the informaton reqed by the FTC Rules of 
 Practce 16 C.F.R. §
 

3.3 1 (b)(3). Drfts of exper reprt and notes taen by exper wi1nesses nee not 

be produce and are not discoverble uness relied upon. Communcations (oral, 

wrtten and bye-mail) betee exper witnesses and counel, other exper
 

witnesses, or consutants nee not be produce and are not discoverable uness 

relied upon. 

h. (Complait Counsel's proposal) The preliar and revised witness lists shal 

represent the pares' good faith designaton of al potential witnesses the pares 

reanably expec may be caed at the hearg. A par shall noti the other 

pares promptly of changes in preliar and revised witness lists to failtate 
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copleton of discover with the dates specfied by the schedulg order. Afer 

the submission of the fial witness lists, additional witnesses maybe added only: 

order of 
 the Commssion or the presiding offcial, upon a showig for good(a) by 


cause; (b) by 
 agreement of the pares, with notice to the Commssion or the 

prsidig offcial; (c) for rebutt puroses; or (d) if neeed to authenticate, or
 

provide the evidentiar foundation for, documents in dispute, with notice to the 

other pares and the Commssion or the presidig offcim. Opposing counel 

shall have a reasonable amount of tie to subpoena docuents for and to tae the
 

depsition of any witness added to the witness list puruat to ths pargraph, 

even if the discver taes place durg the coure of the hearng. 

(Respondent's proposal) The second sentence in Complait Counel's 

descrption of subpar h. should be amended to say: "A par shall notify the other 

par of changes in anticipated witnesses in sucient tie to faclitate completion
 

of discover with 
 the dates speced by the schedulg order." 

1. The fial exhbit lists shall repesent the paries' good faith designations of all 

exhbits the pares reasonably expect may be used in the heag, other than 

demonstrtive, ilustrative, or suar exhbits. Additional exhbits other than 

demontrative, ilustrative, or sumar exhbits may be added after the 

submission of the fi 
 lists only: (a) by 
 order of the Commssion or the presidig 

offcial, upon a showig of good cause; (b) by agreeent of the pares, with 

notice to the Commssion or the 
 presidig offcial; or (c) where necsar for 

purses of rebutt or impeacent. 
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(Respondent's proposal) Delete ''by order of the commssion of' from subpar 

(a). 

J. Applications for the issce of subpoenas commanding a peon to attend and
 

at the heag must comply
give testiony with FlC Rules of 
 Practce § 3.34, 

must demonstrate tht the subjec is located in the United States, and mus be 

sered on opposing counel. Oppositions to applications for issuance of 

subpoenas shall be due with the (3) business days afer the serce of 
 the 

application. 

k. Complait Counel shall sere no later than fort-eight (48) hour in advance of 

the star of the cae-in chief, a schede by day showig the best estimate of 
 the 

execed witnesses to be caed. Respondent sha serve, no later than fort-eight 

the star of 
 the defene cae, a schedule by day showig(48) hour in advance of 


the best estiate of the expected witnesses to be called. At leat fort-eight (48)
 

hour prior to Complait Counel's rebutt cae, Complait Counel shall 

prvide Respondent with a schedule of witnesses expeced to be caed each day 

durng the rebuttal case. The pares fuer shal provide one another with copies
 

of any demonstrative exbits fort-eight (48) hour before they are used with a
 

witness. 

1. The procedur for markig of exhbits used in the adjudicative prceings shall
 

be as follows: (a) Complait Counel's exhbits shal 
 bear the designtion "CX" 

and Respondents' exhbits sha bea the designation "RX"; and (b) the pares 

shal number the fi page of eah exhbit with a sigle seres of consecutive 
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number. For example, Complait Counsel's fit exbit shal be marked
 

"CX0001." When an exhbit consists of 
 more than one page, each page of the 

exbit must bea a consecve control number. Additionally, al exhbit number 

must be acounted for, even if a parcuar number is not actuly used at the 

heag. 

m. At the fial pre-heag conference, the pares sh introduce all exbits they 

intend to intrduce at the hearg. The pares fuer shall give the origials of 

exhbits to the cour reprter, which the cour reprter will maita as par of the 

recrd. 

n. The pares shal endeavor to resolve any discover disputes quickl and
 

effciently. If 
 the pares are llable to reach an agrement resolvig the disputes 

they should brig them proptly to the Commssion's attention by caling the 

offces of the presidig offcial and argig for a telephonic hearg on the 

dispute. 

(Respondent's proposal) All discover disputes shall be brought to the 

Adminstratve Law Judge. . 
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Dated: August 28, 2008 Respectfully submitted, 

By: 

J. Robert Robertson, Esq. 
Matthew J. Reilly, Esq. 
Catharne M. Moscatelli, Esq. 

Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvana Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 
Telephone: (202) 326-2008 
Facsimile: (202) 326-2884 
Rrobertsonêftc.gov 

Complaint Counsel 
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I hereby certify that on August 28, 2008, I filed via hand and electronic mail delivery an 
original and two copies of 
 the foregoing Joint Case Management Statement with: 

Donald S. Clark, Secretar 
Office of the Secretar 
Federal Trade Commssion 
600 Pennsylvana Avenue, N.W., Rm. H-159 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

I also certify that on August 28, 2008, I delivered via hand delivery two copies ofthe 
foregoing Joint Case Management Statement to: 

The Honorable J. Thomas Rosch 
Commissioner 
via Offce of the Secretar 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvana Avenue, N.W., Rm. H-524 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

I also certify that on August 28, 2008, I delivered via electronic mail one copy of the 
foregoing Joint Case Management Statement to: 

Paul T. Denis, Esq. Alden L. Atkins, Esq. 
1775 I Street, N.W. Vinson & Elkns 
Washington, D.C. 20006 The Wilard Office Building 
paul.denis~dechert.com 1455 Pennsylvana Avenue, N.W., Ste. 600 

Washigton, D.C. 20004
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By: T~ ~MdY \ 
Federal Trade Commission 
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Washington, D.C. 20580 
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